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Freshwater forcing in Bay of Bengal:
Evaporation minus precipitation

E-P JJA

cm/month

E-P DJF
cm/month

OAFLUX (Yu and Weller 2007) E minus GPCP P, NCEP2 10m wind

• SW monsoon season: Net freshwater gain from rainfall; ~>30 cm / month
• NE monsoon season: Net freshwater loss by evaporation: 10-20 cm / month
• In BOB, river discharges play an important role in hydrography, SST, and oceanatmosphere system [e.g., Shetye et al. 1996; Vinayachandran et al. 2002;
Sanilkumar et al. 1994].
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Freshwater forcing in Bay of Bengal

SHETYE ET AL.: HYDROGRAPHY AND CIRCULATION IN THE BAY OF BENGAL
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• BOB is the freshest region in
the Indian Ocean.
• Receives large quantities of
Shetye et al. 1996
freshwater from river
discharges (1500-3000 km3
80
85
90
95
longitude
annually), more in summer
• Major Rivers discharges from the Ganga,
than winter [e.g., Martin et
Brahmaputra, Irrawaddy, Mahanadi, Krishna,
al. 1981;Varkey et al.1996].
near-surface
stratification
arisingfromhighfreshwater
influxinto
Godavari, etc.
thebay.The largestimpactof theinfluxis seenin thenearshore
Figure1. The Bay of Bengal.The bottomtopography
contoursarein meters.The hydrographic
stations,shownby
dots,weredividedinto eightlegslabeledA-H. The circledstationof leg H is usedin Figure4 andthatof leg C is

usedin Figure6.

1993], andits equatorwardphasebeginsasthe southwest
monnwithdraws.The formationand decayof the latter can be seen
in section
5. Majorfeatures
of thefields
he ship-driftclimatologyof Cutler and Swallow[1984], shown region,whichis examined
velocityandtransport
aredescribed
in section6,
igure2. Equatorwardcoastalflow appearsfirst in thenorthin of geostrophic
in section7. Section8 sumtember;by Novemberit is presentalong the entireeastcoast, andtheirlikely causesarediscussed

Isothermal layer depth, mixed later depth
and barrier layer thickness

DE BOYER MONTÉGUT ET AL.: SALINITY AND MIXED LAYER DEPTH: 1
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• ILD=depth where T=SST- T
–

T=0.2C~1.0C [e.g., Wyrtki 1971;
Thadathil et al. 2007]

• MLD = depth where σθ=σθref +
–

σ

σ= σθ(Tref- T, Sref, P0) - σθ(Tref, Sref, P0)

– [e.g., Lukas and Lindstrom 1991; Sprintall
and Tomczak 1992;Vialard and Delecluse
1998]
• BLT=ILD-MLD
• BLs have important impacts on air-sea
interactions and climate.

Figurede1.Boyer
Examples
of profiles
Montegut
et al.where
2007,salinity
SEAS controls the depth of the mixed layer. Temperature
(black), salinity (blue), and density (red) profiles are measured (a) from an Argo float on 31 January 2002

Seasonal cycle of BLT (1) [Thadathil et al. 2007]

THADATHIL ET AL.: BARRIER LAYER IN THE BAY OF BENGAL
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• Based on ARGO, historical
hydrographic datasets
(IODC) and WOA stations
• Quasi-permanent BL
persisting throughout the
year (>10 months)
• Summer: Develops from
the northern tip by river
and rainfall
• Winter: Maximum in
thickness and horizontal
extent [Rao and Sivakumar
2003], despite E-P>0

Figure 3.

Annual distribution of barrier layer thickness (BLT) in meters. The contour interval is 10 m,
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MIGNOT ET AL.: SALINITY AND MIXED LAYER DEPTH, 2

Seasonal cycle of BLT (2) [Mignot et al. 2007]
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Figure 5. from
Monthlysummer,
seasonal cyclebut
of thereaching
barrier layer thickness
(meters) in the tropical
Indian Ocean.
• BL developing
the maximum
in winter.

Grid points with no data are contoured in black. The boxes show the three main areas of BL occurrence in
this ocean (see text for details).

• BL (and inversion) in winter [Thadathil and Gosh 1992] by monsoon current
and downwelling Rossby wave [e.g., Thadathil et al. 2008].
waters carried by the North Equatorial Countercurrent. In salinity, Vinayachandran et al. [2002] proposed that the
early spring,
it is located farther to
south,
in theformation
vicinity of the of
initialboreal
freshwaterspring
input comes
fromwarm
river discharge
and
• Known
to
contribute
the
mini
pool,
equator (thick black contours in Figure 4). Thus it crosses rainfall, during the summer monsoon. The freshwater plume
twice afaster
year the latitude
aroundArabian
3–4!N whereSea
a BL[Shenoi
is spread inet
the Bay
by an eastward Ekman flow induced by
warming
than band
other
al. 1999].
that, according to the currents direction, cannot be due to the the monsoon winds. Contrary to early findings [Sprintall
advection of fresh waters of Amazon origin is additionally and Tomczak, 1992], the BL thickness is maximum in

rainfall

ET AL.: BARRIER
IMPACT ON THE SOUTHEASTERN ARABIAN SE
15] Despite theMASSON
good agreement
betweenLAYER
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How
would
the
SW
monsoon
respond
to
the
BL
in
SEAS?
model simulations and the main climatic features in the
Masson et al. 2005 GRL
SST warming in the SEAS. REF experi
region of interest, there are some REF-PERTURB
biases that couldPRECIP
affect our
MAY
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wholeofSEAS
area
with
peak
SST
diffe
results. First, the model mixed layer is too deep in January– •theOne
a few fully coupled
twostudies
months after
the maximum
February. A comprehensive study of the heat budget in the April,
GCM
for the
salinity of
response
[13] The atmospheric
and BL
in theto this
mixed layer would be needed to understand the respective stratification
in May (Figure 4). A stati
Indianpeaks
Ocean.
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difference
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effect
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Boreal spring SST is warmer
Figure 4. Maps of monthly climatological differences •maximum
difference
of
3
mm/day
is
o
REF
in SEAS leading to more and
(REF)-(PERTURB).
a: SST (!C) in April, CI = 0.1!C. series
of
REF
minus
PERTURB
precipi
earlier precipitation events.
b: 10 m wind (m/s) and Precipitation
(mm/day) in May, CI = show
PERTURB
that
the significant
difference
ove
•
BL
advection
from
the
BOB
1 mm/day, significant areas (95% using a Student’s T-test) 77!E; 3!N–10!N) occurs from mid-April
affects the onset of the SW
have solid contours and are shaded.
It monsoon.
corresponds mainly to a temporal shift
PERTURB precipitation (Figure 5a): P
• There was no significant change in monsoon rainfall over continental India and
onset (defined here as the period of m
BOB, and the BL effect is local.
increasing from April to June (Figure 1c). The decrease in precipitations in the SEAS in spring) is

Main research questions:
1. What are the impacts of seasonal cycle in BL from river
discharges on summer and winter mean stratification and SST?
2. How would the wind and rainfall respond and how different
are they?
3. What is the spatial scale of atmospheric response?
We will use a fully-coupled high-resolution model
Seo, Xie, Murtugudde, Jochum, and Miller, 2009: Seasonal Effects of Indian Ocean
Freshwater Forcing in a Regional Coupled Model. J. Climate.

Regional Ocean-Atmosphere Coupled Model
• Scripps Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Regional
(SCOAR) Model (Seo et al. 2007 J. Climate):

Annual Mean WOA05 SSS

Climate
sensitivity
to >4 psu
change in
SSS in BOB

• Couples RSM with ROMS
• Resolution: 25km ocean / atmosphere with 20
layers in the ocean
• Coupling: Daily coupling, Period: 1993-2004

SR

NoSR

• BCs: NCEP2 for Atm,WOA05 for Ocean
EXPs

Sea Surface Salinity

SR (CTL)

Relaxed towards the WOA05
monthly climatology
SSS=observed E-P-R

NoSR

No SSS relaxation;
SSS= simulated E-P only

SR-WOA05

NoSR-WOA05

Depth-latitude diagrams of salinity along 90E
JAS WOA05

JAS NoSR

JAS SR

DJF WOA05

DJF NoSR

DJF SR

• Salinity minimum in
northern BOB.
• Greater low salinity
signal in winter than
summer.
• Halocline is too diffuse
and doe not slope down
towards the coast [e.g.,
Shetye et al. 1996].

SST/SSH/Wind NoSR

SSS/Current/Rain NoSR

Summer of 1994
May to November
• Too intense
upwelling even
with the strong
stratification.

SST/SSH/Wind SR

SSS/Current/Rain SR

• Significant cold
bias in BOB

SST/SSH/Wind NoSR

SSS/Current/Rain NoSR

Summer of 1994
May to November
• Too intense
upwelling even
with the strong
stratification.

SST/SSH/Wind SR

SSS/Current/Rain SR

• Significant cold
bias in BOB

Seasonal cycle of vertical temperature in Bay of Bengal
TEMP: SR

MLD

• MLD (~25m ) is always
shallower than ILD
• Both deepen during the SW
and NE monsoons.

ILD

TEMP: SR-NoSR

NoSR BLT

• Change in surface
temperature is negligible in
summer.
• BLT difference is greatest
during winter.
• Large cooling at surface and
warming at subsurface in
winter.

SR BLT

Net Heatflux

JJA
Heatflux: SR-NoSR

Change in heat flux over BOB

DJF

• Summer: Neat heat input to
ocean: Warming of SST
• With BL, there are two cooling
factors:
• 1) Reduced SW due to
penetrative loss [Howden and
Murtugudde 2001] and increased
cloudiness [Vinayachandran et al.
2002].
• 2) Evaporative cooling
• Winter: Net heat loss to
atmosphere.
• Cooling is confined to even
shallower mixed layer (~20 m).
• Enhanced stratification keeps the
subsurface from cooling.
• A very strong inversion-like
feature.

Summer BL, MLD, SST, wind and rainfall

Impact on summer BLT/MLD

• BL thickens by up to 25-35 meters in summer confined to the coast.
• Enhanced stratification shoals the MLD by 25 meters, corresponding to
the pattern in BL change.

Impact on summer SST

• Despite the significant change in BLT/MLD, there is no significant change in Baywide SST.
• because of the two competing effects...
• There are some localized patch of significant warming ~0.4C near the coast.

Impact on summer atmosphere

• Atmospheric response to local SST change seems weak.
• Remote influence (equatorial process), possibly involving northward
propagating ISO anomalies, would be more important.
• Large model bias could have also played a role in weak response.

Winter BL, MLD, SST, wind and rainfall

Impact on winter BLT/MLD

• BLT substantially increases by 40 meters over the entire BOB
• Thick BL also extends towards the SEAS via monsoon current.
• MLD again shows similar spatial pattern to BLT, shoaling more than 25 m in
BOB and SEAS.

Impact on winter SST

• Significant and spatially extensive reduction in SST over BOB and SEAS.
• Stronger surface cooling by
• 1) wintertime surface cooling
• 2) even shallower ML (~20 m)
• Cooling is trapped within this shallow ML

Impact on winter atmosphere

• Surface divergent flow originating from BOB and SEAS amplifies the NE
monsoonal wind.
‣ A linear baroclinic response of the troposphere to the diabatic cooling
• No significant change in local rainfall in BOB
‣ Nonlocal response in rainfall beyond the Northern Hemisphere. Displaces
the ITCZ southward.
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• BL is known to be weak in CCSM3.5,
• DJF Rainfall bias: Excess precipitation north and near the equator
• Precipitation deficit south of the equator 10-15S
‣ Any connection of BL dynamics to the rainfall bias?

Summary and discussions (1)
‣ A fully coupled high-resolution regional climate model is used to study the
seasonal effect of freshwater forcing on the upper ocean stratification and the
atmosphere over the Indian Ocean (Seo et al. 2009, J. Climate).
‣ BL begins to develop with the onset of SW monsoon, and reaches its
maximum spatial extent and thickness during the NE monsoon.
‣ Boreal summer; despite the significant change in BLT and MLD, two competing
effects lead to no significant change in SST [Howden and Murtugudde
2001; Sengupta and Ravichandran 2001].
• Net surface heating
• Thinning of ML (loss in SW and enhanced entrainment)
• Enhanced evaporation
• Monsoon wind and rainfall are not sensitive to local SST change.
• Instead, the remote process from the equator seems more influential.

Summary and discussions (2)
‣ The freshwater forcing is most influential during the winter monsoon
1) Maximum extent and thickness of BL (reaching over SEAS)
2) Much shallower ML
3) Net surface heat flux cooling
• Surface cooling (>-1C) is confined within the surface layer (~20 m)
• Extensively over BOB and SEAS
• Large subsurface (~40 m) warming (>+1C) below ML
• Heat flux damps this SST cooling with reduced evaporation.
• Non-local atmospheric response:
• Strong divergent flows extending from BOB/SEAS into the Southern
Hemisphere.
• Shift the ITCZ southward at 10S

‣ Future work

1) More rigorous way to implement the river discharge,
2) Reduce the model bias,
3) Survey of BL effect in the AOGCMs for robust sensitivity

Thanks!

